
Respect: Be  Thoughtful 

Integrity: Do the Right Thing 

Excellence: Do your very best 

Responsibility: Be in charge of 

yourself 

Newsletter 
Term 3 Week 10 – 15th September 2020 

Dates to Remember 
                    
September       
      14th—Challenge Week 
      18th—End of Term Assembly (online) 
      18th—Last day of Term 3 
October 
      5th—Start of Term 4 (remote learning) 
      5th—School Assembly (online) 
      12th—Student Free Day  
      13th—Students Return 
       

       
Waubra Primary School’s Vision 

To develop academically and socially confident students in an 
engaging learning environment, where they are inspired to 

reach their full potential. 



Principal’s Report 

As the end of Term 3 awaits us, it is important to reflect on what has been a challenging, yet 
rewarding Term at Waubra PS. The outstanding commitment shown by students towards their 
learning and whole school events has aligned perfectly with the school’s vision and values. Last 
week’s Friday Funnies was a fantastic way to finish off  the week with the staff being shown up 
by the students with their  witty jokes. These are on the last 2 pages of the newsletter. 
On a personal note, I have really enjoyed the whole school chats and really do appreciate the 
way in which all staff invest their time and effort in providing  rewarding and memorable 
learning experiences for our students’. 
Following two weeks of well earned rest by all members of the school community we will be 
back to school on Monday 5th October for one more week of Remote Learning. 
 
RETURN TO ONSITE LEARNING TERM 4—Tuesday 13TH October 
Students will return to onsite learning at Waubra PS on TUESDAY 13th October. Monday 12th 
will be a pupil free day allowing our staff the first opportunity to all be back onsite together 
and plan for a big term of teaching. I can’t wait to hear the sounds of students playing in the 
yard and witness first hand the teaching and learning in our classroom spaces. 
 
HOME LEARNING PACKS—NO PICK UP THIS WEEK 
There will be no home learning packs required to be picked up this week. Teachers will provide 
students with online instructions for the first week of Term 4 in which we will still be remote 
learning.  Assembly will still be held on Monday at 9am and daily Spelling session will continue 
LAST DAY OF TERM 3 
Friday 18th September is the final  day of Term 3. There will be no teachers onsite for this day 
however all staff will continue to work remotely. 
 
GAGA PIT 
Thank you to our parents  who dedicated their time over the weekend to build our new GAGA 
Pit. It looks fantastic and ready for the students return in Term 4. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Finally, please everyone have a 
safe and enjoyable break. I hope that with the eased restrictions, people get the chance to vis-
it family and friends and that the weather continues to be delightful. 
 
Kane Tolliday— Acting Principal 
 



Student of the Week:  

 Teacher Student Reason 

Ms Hurse Grace Molloy For demonstrating Excellence by:  
Consistently completing set work, attending 
our online lessons and contributing to the 

extra-curricular activities. Grace, you are real-
ly involved in your learning community, and 

you set a great example 
 to your peers. Well done, and thank you! 

Ms Hepburn Frankie Walker Frankie you quietly go about your learning 
with determination and a happy smile. You 
are have participated in Remote Learning, 
sharing your ideas and working hard to 
achieve your learning goals! 

Tim Ellie Koros For demonstrating our school value of Excel-
lence by having a fantastic attitude towards 
every aspect of Remote Learning in Term 3. 
You have displayed a positive attitude at all 

times and have made Remote Learning much 
easier to endure. Thanks for staying positive 
Ellie and helping us all get through this time 

apart  

Mr Tolliday Peggy Davidson Peggy has continued to perform exceptional-
ly well duding Spelling sessions demon-

strating both Leadership and Excellence con-
sistently  



 

News for F/1   

Hello! 

I just wanted to say a big whole-hearted THANK YOU to you all (parents and students alike), for managing 

to get through this term of Remote Learning #2 so successfully. I found the first time round to be new 

and exciting… however the second time round I found my wellbeing was a little questionable! What 

helped me was staying in touch with you all, because being able to interact with you each day gave me 

purpose, and for that I am so grateful. We have a marvellous community that I am tremendously proud 

to be part of, and I am looking forward to returning to school with refreshed and renewed vigour. 

So, only one week to go until school holidays, and only 2 weeks of Remote Learning to go in all! As you 

will already be aware, week 1 of term 4 will still be remote learning. I am yet to plan what that will look 

like, but as soon as I know, I will inform you all, via email.  

Next week we have a fun Challenge Week planned for you all. You will have received your learning pack 

and have the challenges we have created for you to work through during the week. This can be a fun ac-

tivity for the whole family, it is not just for our kids to do, you can all be involved. In fact, the more the 

merrier! There are 25 challenges to choose from, and you can do as many as you like! Aim for one a day, 

and if your child is looking for something else to do, get them to choose another challenge. My message 

to the kids is… If you make a mess, make sure you tidy it up too! This is all part of the challenge… I’ll be 

looking to give out extra house points for using our school values of Respect, Responsibility, Excellence 

and Integrity. If you tidy up after yourself, you have used ALL of our school values! Remember, to earn a 

point, you need to send a photo to me, or post it on our Teams page! 

Important notes: 

 Assembly will be on Friday at 9:00am, There will NOT be an assembly on Monday morning! 

 MARC Van will still be on at 12:00 on Monday. Tune in to our F/1 Teams page for that.  

 ART: Marg will still run her ART session at 11:50am on Tuesday on the ART Teams page.  

 PE: Rachel will still run her PE session at 12:50 on Tuesday on the PE Teams page.  

I will begin a class meeting at 9am every morning, Monday to Thursday (Friday morning is assembly), as a 

way to keep in touch, and I will remain online for about half an hour to an hour. The kids can jump online 

anytime during this time to discuss the Challenge they have chosen for the day, plus anything else they 

feel they want to share or discuss. There won’t be any lessons throughout the day, however you can con-

tact me if you would like to arrange a meeting online and I will certainly set it up.   

To you all I say, enjoy the last week and the Challenges! Take time out for yourselves over the holiday 

period to relax and enjoy the moments that come your way. I will be wishing I am on the Mornington 

Peninsula like I generally am these holidays, but there will be another time for that, I’m sure! 

Take care, keep smiling, and thank you for welcoming me into your homes once again.  

Caroline  





What’s happening in Grade 4/5/6?  

Well done again to everyone on their consistent effort and dedication 

throughout remote learning this term! 

One more week to go and then time to enjoy a well deserved break! 

Covid-19 Time Capsule! 

Don’t forget to fill in your 

Covid-19 Time Capsule book-

let each day. 

Spend time reflecting on your 

time in lockdown and remote 

learning! 

Please try and complete this 

booklet by the end of the 

week! 

Grade 4/5/6 Footy Tips Leader board after 

Round 17: 

1st—Seth Arvidson (87) 

2nd—Holly Briody, Phoenix Black and Ashar 

Mac (86) 

Challenge week! 

As you all know, this week is ‘Challenge 

Week’.  

Try to complete as many challenges as 

you can before Friday! 

For every challenge you complete you 

receive a house point! 

Please remember to send a photo or 

video to me of each challenge! 

Remember we will have a whole school 

assembly on Friday at 9am to share 

our photos and celebrate the end of 

term! 

Have Fun! 

Have a great week everyone and enjoy your 

well deserved break!  

See you all next term! 

Tim 



Friday Funnies 

Josh: The secret service can't yell “get down” 

anymore when the president is getting at-

tacked, they have to yell “Donald duck!” 

Did you hear about the restaurant called 

‘karma’?                                                                                                                       

There is no menu, you get what you deserve. 

Phoenix: What’s fast, loud and crunchy? A 

rocket chip 

What do cats eat at parties? Mice cream. 

 

Evie K: The lord said to unto John "come 

forth and you will receive eternal life" but John 

came fifth and won a toaster! 

My wife accused me of being immature. I told 

her to get out of my fort! 

 

Tom K: Last night I tried sharing chips with a 

homeless man on the curb he said “sod off and 

get your own chips”. 

 

Archaeologists found a mummy covered in 

chocolate and nuts, they say it might have been 

a pharaoh Rocher! 

 

Evie D: Why is an elephant always ready for 

holidays? Because his trunk is always packed. 

 

Holly Briody: What do you call a one eyed 

dinosaur? Do you think he saw us! 

 

Ellie: Two men met on opposite sides of the 

river, one guy shouts out to the other, "I need 

you to help me get to the other side!" The oth-

er guy replies “you are on the other side!” 

Two cows are grazing in a field one cow says to 

the other “Do you ever worry about getting the 

mad cow disease?” The other cow says “why 

should I care I am a helicopter!” 

 

Flynn: I invented a new word, plagiarism. 

I ate a clock yesterday. It was very time con-

suming, especially when I went back for sec-

onds. 

Tom M: Why are cats good at video games?  

Because they have 9 lives! 

Tyla: Why did the teddy bear say no to des-

sert? Because he was stuffed! 

Why is 6 afraid of 7? Because 7, 8, 9. 

Alex: What did the drummer name his twin 
daughters? Anna 1, Anna 2 

Hunter: 

What do you call a bull that’s sleeping?  A Bulldozer 

Johnny: 

Knock, Knock, 

Who’s there? 

Boo 

Boo who? 

Don’t cry, it’s just a joke! 

Bridget: 

What do you call a dinosaur that is sleeping?  A di-

no-snore! 

How do you make an octopus laugh?  With ten-

tickles! 

Grace: 

What do you get when you cross a sheep with a 

kangaroo?  A woolly jumper! 

Austin: 

Knock, Knock, 

Who’s there? 

Lion 

Lion who? 

Lion down is the best thing to do when you’re sick! 

Ruby: 

What is a baby with a horn called?  A Unicorn! 



Marlie 6 people walked in a pub, 2 mums, 2 daughters, a grandma 
and a granddaughter. They all ordered a chicken burger, but 
they only ordered 3. 
How? 
Because the grandma is also a mum , the mum is also  a 
daughter etc 

Khloe How does a duck fart? With its bum quack! 

Maggie Why are football stadiums always so cold? Because there are 
a lot of fans! 

Allison Knock, Knock. 
Who’s there? 
No one. 
No one who? 
I don’t know who. 

Tori I had a teacher called Mrs Turtle. She tortoise. 

Amelia How do you count cows? A cowculator. 

Georgie Today my son asked “Can I have a bookmark?” I burst into 
tears. 11 years old and he still doesn’t know my name is Brian. 
  
If a child refuses to sleep during nap time, are they guilty of 
‘resisting a rest’? 

Nelly What’s red and goes up and down? A tomato in an elevator. 

Shaelee Did you hear about the mathematician who's afraid of nega-
tive numbers? He’ll stop at NOTHING to avoid them! 

Kenz Why didn`t the toilet paper cross the road? Because it got 
stuck in a CRACK! 
  
Why does a seagull fly over the sea? Because if it flew over a 
bay it would be a Bagel! 

Friday Funnies cont 


